
Home Learning, Westwood Academy. 

Week commencing: 8th February 2021. Please read below for updates. 
9.30am Daily Zoom meeting: https://zoom.us/j/91069518290?pwd=NnM0ZUdRc3FwYWVyZGFORytiQ0J6QT09  

Meeting ID: 910 6951 8290   Passcode: 8rzTvt 

 Literacy  Numeracy  Other  

Monday  9.30am morning meeting.  

 

Spelling: For spellings this week I have provided 

2 sets of spellings with a new spelling rule. Please 

read the words and choose the set you would like 

to practise and be tested on this week. Group 1 is 

slightly less challenging than group 2. 

 

Reading: I have written a selection of different 

riddles to challenge your reading skills. See below 

for Monday’s riddles. 

 

Writing: This week you are going to become party 

organisers. Each task will challenge you to write in a 
different way.  
 
Activity 1: Make a detailed list of all of the things 
you will need for your extravagant party.     
 
Don’t forget to think about…  
-Food. 
-Decorations.  
-Party bags.  
-Games.  
 

You can use the template in the resources or 

create your own. 

5 minutes TT Rockstars or hit the button times 
tables on Top Marks. Link below.  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-
button#:~:text=Hit%20the%20Button%20is%20an%20interactive%20maths
%20game,challenge%20and%20develop%20a%20child%27s%20mental%

20maths%20skills.  
 
Statistics:  

Make tally charts.  
Here is the lesson video link: 

https://vimeo.com/501671369 
 
Activity:  
The activity sheet can be found on our website.  
As you watch the video it will ask you to 
complete questions on the worksheet, so have it 
ready before you start the video lesson. 
 
Challenge: Answer the true or false reasoning 
question which can be found on our website. 
 

Science:  

WALT identify a desert habitat.  

 

Last week, we explored a polar habitat. We 

identified that a polar habitat is very cold but some 

plants and animals can survive there. This week, you 

are going to explore a desert habitat which is 

different to the polar habitat. 

 

Click the link below for the videos and activities.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zx882hv/art

icles/zsqnfg8  

 

1.Watch the first video clip to find out what a 

desert habitat is. 

2.Scroll down and have a go at the two activities and 

quiz to test all that you have learned about this 

habitat.  

3.Complete the activity explained below.  

 

Activity: Create a drawing of a desert habitat.  

What does a desert habitat look like?  

Which animals live in the desert habitat?  

 

Think about this question and we will discuss the 

difference tomorrow morning on our zoom chat. 

What is the difference between a polar habitat and 

a desert habitat?  

Tuesday 

  

9.30am morning meeting.  

2.30pm end of the day meeting.  

 

Reading: See below for Tuesday’s riddles.  

 

5 minutes TT Rockstars or hit the button times 
tables on Top Marks. Link above.  
 
Statistics:  
Draw pictograms. 
Here is the lesson video link: 

https://vimeo.com/501673699 

PE: Today I have set an alphabet walk challenge 

for you. You can find this challenge in the 

resources.  

 

1. Go on a walk and complete the alphabet 

challenge. Try and spot something beginning 

https://zoom.us/j/91069518290?pwd=NnM0ZUdRc3FwYWVyZGFORytiQ0J6QT09
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button#:~:text=Hit%20the%20Button%20is%20an%20interactive%20maths%20game,challenge%20and%20develop%20a%20child%27s%20mental%20maths%20skills
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button#:~:text=Hit%20the%20Button%20is%20an%20interactive%20maths%20game,challenge%20and%20develop%20a%20child%27s%20mental%20maths%20skills
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button#:~:text=Hit%20the%20Button%20is%20an%20interactive%20maths%20game,challenge%20and%20develop%20a%20child%27s%20mental%20maths%20skills
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button#:~:text=Hit%20the%20Button%20is%20an%20interactive%20maths%20game,challenge%20and%20develop%20a%20child%27s%20mental%20maths%20skills
https://vimeo.com/501671369
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zx882hv/articles/zsqnfg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zx882hv/articles/zsqnfg8
https://vimeo.com/501673699
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Writing: Activity 2: Write a letter to the person 

who owns the place that you want to have your 
party at persuading them to let you have your 
party there. 
 
Will your party be at Party Man World, Base Jump 
or maybe even Adventure Island?  
When you are persuading someone you are trying 
to convince them to do something. 
Tell them…  
-Why you want your party there?  
-Why you like this place so much?  
-Why this place is perfect for your party?  
 

You can use the template in the resources or 

create your own. 

  
Activity:  
The activity sheet can be found on our website.  
As you watch the video it will ask you to 
complete questions on the worksheet, so have it 
ready before you start the video lesson. 
 
Challenge: Answer the true or false reasoning 
question which can be found on our website. 
  

with a, b, c all the way to z. If you can’t find 

something for a letter move onto the next. 

Start off walking at a slower pace to warm 

your body up. 

2. Once you are home, stretch out your body 

parts. Start at your neck and work your way 

down to your toes.  

3. Discuss the following questions after your 

walk… 

• What happened to your body as you were 

walking? 

• Did you feel your heart rate speed up? 

• Why do you think your heart rate sped up? 

• Why is it important to cool down after 

exercise? 

Wednesday 9.30am morning meeting.  

 

Reading: See below for Wednesday’s riddles. 

 

Writing: Activity 3: Write instructions for how to 

make the perfect birthday cake to have at your 
party.  
 
Don’t forget to include a list of all the things that 
you will need.  
Also, think back to our instructions learning earlier 
this half term and try to use time conjunctions and 
bossy verbs.  
 

You can use the template in the resources or 

create your own. 

5 minutes TT Rockstars or hit the button times 
tables on Top Marks. Link above.  
 
Statistics:  
Interpret pictograms. 
Here is the lesson video link: 

https://vimeo.com/501674074  
 
Activity:  
The activity sheet can be found on our website.  
As you watch the video it will ask you to 
complete questions on the worksheet, so have it 
ready before you start the video lesson. 
 
Challenge: Answer the true or false reasoning 
question which can be found on our website. 
 

DT: We are going to continue with our DT 

project.  

 

Last week you designed your 3D Winter model and 

was asked to begin collecting all of the materials and 

equipment that you will need for your model.  

 

Activity 3: Today you are going to make your model. 

Look back at your design to help you make your 3D 

Winter model. 

Thursday 9.30am morning meeting.   

 

Reading: See below for Thursday’s riddles. 

 

Writing: Create an invitation for your guests.  

 

Focus on including accurate spellings using your 

sounds and tricky words. As well as this, think 

about the presentation of your invitation.  

5 minutes TT Rockstars or hit the button times 
tables on Top Marks. Link above.  
 
Statistics: 
Block diagrams. 
Here is the lesson video link: 

https://vimeo.com/504485413  
Activity:  
The activity sheet can be found on our website.  

DT: Complete your 3D Winter model today.  

 

Yesterday, you started making your 3D Winter 

model using your design.  

 

Complete your 3D Winter model today. There will be 

an opportunity for you to show your 3D Winter 

model on tomorrow morning’s zoom meeting so have 

it ready if you would like to share.  

https://vimeo.com/501674074
https://vimeo.com/504485413
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You can use the template in the resources or 

create your own. 

As you watch the video it will ask you to 
complete questions on the worksheet, so have it 
ready before you start the video lesson. 
 
Challenge: Answer the true or false reasoning 
question which can be found on our website. 
 

Friday 9.30am morning meeting.   

 

Reading: Now you have finished reading all of the 

riddles I have set, I would like you to choose 

your favourite one to read to someone else. Can 

they guess what the riddle is about? 

 

Spelling: This week’s spelling test will be on the 

group of words that you chose on Monday. Good 

luck! ☺  

 

Handwriting: See below for today’s handwriting 

activity.  

 

5 minutes TT Rockstars or hit the button times 
tables on Top Marks. Link above.  
Instead of our usual arithmetic practise, I have 
set a Maths quiz for you.  
We have spent the week learning about 

different ways to show statistics and I would like 
to know how much you have learned.  
When you are completing this quiz you must do 
it independently.  
 
*Complete question 1-2. 
**Complete questions 1- 3. 
***Complete questions 1-4. 
 
Give it your best try, if you are finding a 
question tricky try your best and move onto the 
next one. Good luck.  
 
Please email me your quiz once you have 
completed the questions so that I can see how 
you are getting on. Thank you. 

Today is Chinese New Year! 

It is the year of the Ox!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Purple Mash, I have set a paint 

activity and a writing activity for you to 

try today.  

Enjoy ☺ 

Explanatory notes/messages to class here:  
Hello everyone,   

 

This is our final week of home learning before half term. You have all worked extremely hard and really deserve a lovely week to relax. Last week, the group reading 

zoom sessions went well so I am going to be offering those weekly. You should all have received an email with the zoom details for the day and time of your session. 

These sessions are optional.  

 

This week, I am trialling an afternoon zoom session. I have set it up for Tuesday at 2.30pm. This is to provide an opportunity for the children to discuss the work 

completed before the session so that any misconceptions can be covered. It is also to provide an opportunity for the children to show and tell, chat and see one 

another at the end of their day. This is optional and is only set for Tuesday this week. After Tuesday, could you let me your thoughts. If the session is useful then I 

will put 2 permanent sessions into place each week.  Zoom details are: https://zoom.us/j/93870102178?pwd=YVB4M3lFWHR5K0JpNEw5TDhnVFlOZz09  Meeting ID: 

938 7010 2178  Passcode: WPZDG6   

 

On Tuesday 9th February it is Safer Internet Day. The focus this year, is exploring what we can trust on the internet. As some of our learning includes research and 

we are working on computers more it is important that we explore this. Here is a link to a video clip for the children to watch https://vimeo.com/480849087 . Once 

https://zoom.us/j/93870102178?pwd=YVB4M3lFWHR5K0JpNEw5TDhnVFlOZz09
https://vimeo.com/480849087
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you have watched and discussed the video read the story about Detective Digiduck and discuss what you have learned https://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Detective-

Digiduck---150.pdf . 

 

Parents, if you require any extra zoom sessions to support your children with new maths skills, writing or something different email me at 

year2@westwoodacademy.org and we can sort a suitable time.  

 

Have a lovely week!   

Miss Richmond. ☺  

 

 

 

Spellings for this week. 

 

When a word ends in the L sound sometimes it is spelt with a silent E.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spellings group 1. Spellings group 2. 

1. uncle 

2. cripple 

3. temple 

4. simple 

5. handle 

 

1. turtle 

2. purple 

3. wobble 

4. sniffle 

5. beetle 

6. icicle 

7. article 

8. gentle 

https://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Detective-Digiduck---150.pdf
https://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Detective-Digiduck---150.pdf
mailto:year2@westwoodacademy.org
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Riddles. 

 

 

Monday   Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Animal riddles.  
 

What am I? I have pink skin.  I like 

to play in the mud.  I live on a farm. 

My tail is short and curly.  I have a 

nose called a snout.  I make an oink 

sound.  What am I? 
I am a _____________ 
 
 
What am I? I live in the jungle. I 

have very sharp teeth and claws.  I 

can run very fast. I hunt other 

animals to eat.  I am a kind of big 

cat.  I have orange fur and black 

stripes.  What am I? 

I am a ______________ 
 
 

What am I? I am a kind of insect.  I 

have 8 legs.  Some people are 

frightened of me.  I eat flies.  I 

spin a web. What am I? 

I am a _____________ 
 

Shape riddles. 
 

I have three corners and three 

sides.  

What am I? ________________ 

 

I have four sides that are all the 

same length. 

What am I? ________________ 

 

I have only one curved side and no 

corners.  

What am I? ________________ 

 

I have four sides. Two sides are 

shorter and the other two are 

longer. 

What am I? ________________ 

 

I am shaped like an egg with no 

corners and no straight sides. 

What am I? ________________ 
 

 

 

Rhyming riddles  
 

This is a word which rhymes with 

cat.  

It goes on your head because it’s 

a _______. 

 

I’m useful for journeys when 

you’re going far. I need lots of 

petrol because I’m a 

____________. 

 

A never ending circle, a bright 

shiny thing. It’s on my fourth 

finger because it’s a 

____________. 

 

You’ll find us near ponds or 

sitting on logs. We jump and we 

croak because we are 

_________.  
 

Tricky riddles 
 

I have two hands, but I can’t 
scratch myself. What am I? 
_______________ 
 
 
I make two people out of 
one. What am I? 
_________________ 
 
 
I go up when rain comes 
down. What am I? 
_________________ 
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Handwriting 

 

Use the handwriting guidelines on the website and practise joining up each of the words below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extra challenge: Can you write the words into sentences?  

Make sure that you join up the word from the list as you write the sentence. 


